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Driving Force
McIntyre’s advocacy created change and opportunities
While she’s famously known for driving the bus, Dorothy McIntyre’s legacy will forever
be known as that of a driving force that set girls sports in Minnesota on a trajectory that
has created equal opportunities and equal facilities. With Title IX set to mark its 50th year
of federal legislation passage this month, no Minnesota State High School League salute is
complete without spotlighting McIntyre, who drove from border to border as Minnesota’s
most visible proponent in a crusade to permit equal opportunities for girls.
“All I have to do now is to look at the face of a young woman that just accomplished
something great to know that it made all of those years of blood, sweat and tears very
worthwhile,” McIntyre recently shared with Connect.

While Kate Smith of Detroit Lakes was born
into a golf family, she didn’t immediately take to
the game. Instead, she tried other activities, until
ultimately, finding an interest and elite-level skills in
late middle school and into high school.
Smith was a six-time state tournament entrant
and would make history in 2016 when she became
Minnesota’s first, and only, five-time Minnesota
State High School League champion. She won the
Class AA crown from 2012-16. Previously, Minnehaha
Academy’s Katie Detlefsen held the state record
with four consecutive Class A crowns set in 2007.
Smith won the sole Class AA title in 2012 and 2015.
In 2013, she was the co-champion with teammate
Natalie Roth and in 2014, she shared it with Maggie
Heggerston of Pequot Lakes. In 2016 when she set
the record of five in a row, she shared the Class
AA crown with Visitation’s Annie Heck. She was
Minnesota’s Ms. Golf Award winner in 2016.
She moved on to have an impressive collegiate
career with the University of Nebraska. In 2021,
Smith set a school mark when she became the
first University of Nebraska women’s golfer to win
a Big Ten Conference championship. She was also
a two-time All-Big Ten Conference selection and an
All-American.

connecting schools. connecting leaders.

McIntyre joined the League in 1970 as an associate director to assist member schools
in developing girls sports programming. As it has in many instances over the past five
decades, the League was a national trailblazer prior to Title IX legislation being signed into federal law in June
of 1972. It was three years earlier that the League’s 32-member delegation approved the addition of girls sports
following the efforts of community and state leaders urging official adoption.
Girls sports in Minnesota does date long before the enactment of Title IX.
During the recent NCAA Division I Women’s Final Four hosted in Minneapolis, McIntyre’s legacy and impact was
revisited countlessly by basketball historians. She was saluted for co-authoring “Daughters of the Game: First Era
of Minnesota Girls High School Basketball.” The history of girls basketball dates to 1883, a handful of years after Dr.
James Naismith invented the game.
By 1900, girls basketball in Minnesota was played from border to border. From 1929-39, the Grand Meadow High
School girls basketball team won a state-record 94 consecutive games. That team was inducted into the League’s
Hall of Fame Class of 2019. Girls swimming, too, was immensely popular in the early decades of the 1900’s, especially
on the Iron Range.
But by 1942, girls basketball and girls swimming began to disappear
in the wake of medical studies that claimed competitive sports could
be harmful to a woman’s body. That void in organized athletics for
girls would last for three decades.
Among those seeds for change in that decades-long void was
McIntyre, a farm girl that grew up in Iowa, who knew that constant
nurturing and cultivating could evolve into something vibrant.
In the early 1960s, and after a two-year stop at her first teaching job
at Ellendale-Geneva in southern Minnesota, McIntyre took a teaching
position in the Eden Prairie School District. One of her roles was
overseeing the Girls Recreation Association, a club-type setting where
girls could participate in sports and other activities. But it was just for
fun. There were no games or other competitions.

Continued on page 3
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Staff Reflection
Celebrating Title IX with grateful thanks,
yet hopes and visions for continued progress
As we celebrate the 50th year of the passing of Title IX legislation, I have been reflecting frequently. My reflections
range between gratefulness and a reminder of some improvements we have yet to make.
I was born after the passing of Title IX. People told me about it, but I could not envision a life without ample opportunities
to participate in athletics. My mother often reminded me that the only organized athletic opportunity offered to her
was cheerleading, yet in my youthful mind that seemed “so long ago,” that I just could not relate. And my father was
the ultimate “Girl Dad” before the term was coined: Coaching my sister’s soccer team all the way through U-19, regularly
playing tennis with me (on courts and against the garage door), helping me practice for my first 5K in 4th grade (by
running a 5K the night before!) and regularly taking me to the playground to run around for hours.

For organized athletics, I spent:
• One winter speed skating
• Two years figure skating and dancing
• Four summers taking diving lessons
• At least seven or more years taking swimming lessons
• Eight years competing in track and field
• Ten years playing soccer
• And about 14 years in gymnastics.
Of course, the passing of Title IX made this possible, but I recognize that I was also fortunate to grow up in a family that could afford these
activities.
I added to my athletic involvement by coaching, starting as a high school student coaching parks and recreation “mini soccer,” and preschool
t-ball and “beginning ball skills.” In the following years, I coached middle school and high school soccer, preschool through high school
gymnastics, and high school track and field.
I cannot begin to count how many different leagues, schools, clubs, organizations and other providers were included
in the above. While I always appreciated and loved the opportunities, this was just normal. I could not relate to
the very real fact that had I been born just a couple decades earlier, I would not have had these opportunities. I
believed it but could not relate to it. I know many female readers share this feeling. It is important to take a moment
to appreciate all the work done before us to make our sports involvement seem so very normal.
However, 50 years into Title IX, there are still areas where we need growth.
In nearly every sport, females and people of other communities are vastly underrepresented in officiating. For
current participants to see people like themselves officiating their events, we need to improve recruitment and
retention efforts. And we need to gain more representation of females and other under-represented communities
on committees, on boards, in event management, and in other leadership roles. If one were to take a snapshot of
all officials, coaches, administrators and other sports leaders, it does not come close to reflecting our current participation.
We can do better.
Finally, for those who are part of the traditionally represented population within sports officiating, coaching and leadership, help. First, and
easiest, do not lessen the feelings and suggestions of under-represented groups. Hearing, “it’s a lot better than it used to be,” or “they just
don’t want to do it,” or “I think it is pretty good,” or “it’s easy for anyone to apply” completely diminishes feelings and only further isolates
those who are trying to hold space in the sports world. Listen to the feelings and thoughts being shared, and then help, even if you do not
completely understand the feelings. You are not expected to fully understand before believing those feelings.
Then actively assist in making it better by encouraging the involvement of women and others from under-represented populations. Be bold,
be a leader, make it a welcoming space, introduce yourself in meetings and at events, tell someone they would be good in a particular role,
mentor new officials and administrators. Go out of your way to find an individual from an under-represented population and encourage
their involvement. Invite them to a meeting, training session or game.
We did better 50 years ago. And we can do better now.
When we celebrate the 60th or 70th year of the passing of Title IX legislation, my hope is that women working in athletics will have the same
feeling that I had when my mom used to tell me that the only sport available to her was cheerleading. Hopefully, they will appreciate efforts
made before them, but only know a world in which females in athletics leadership is the norm.
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McIntyre a tireless advocate for expanding girls’ opportunities
Continued from Cover
The girls’ participants were also eager for more.
Many would approach McIntyre on a daily basis and inquire why they couldn’t have opportunities with games and
competitions like the boys had. The inquiries merely stoked what McIntyre had been asking for decades. McIntyre
took it from there and approached school administrators about a plan that would permit travel to nearby schools
for unofficial scrimmages, similar to what the boys did. But travel was an issue. She was told that if she could learn
to drive a bus and accompany the girls, the plan could proceed.
McIntyre wasted little time in becoming licensed to drive a bus, and the metaphor would stick, not only at Eden
Prairie, but in the decades to come as she became a public advocate for change, namely expanded opportunities
for girls and athletic opportunities.
“It was time to continue asking that singular question of why girls weren’t afforded the same athletic opportunities
as boys,” McIntyre said. “It was a question that had been burning for decades. “Why not us?’’
In 1966, McIntyre was honored for her tireless work on local, state and national committees to organize girls sports.
While she is quick to say that she wasn’t alone in her efforts, she would become the primary voice of advocacy.
“If anyone had looked at my qualifications back then, they saw one big thing,” McIntyre said. “It was my passion to
change things and open doors for girls for something they should have been doing for 30 or 40 years rather than
sitting in the stands. We went door to door and worked hard. We kept at it because we believed in what we were
doing. We were planting the seeds for change, and it was coming up beautifully.”
In 1968, McIntyre and a group of advocates authored bylaws for girls athletics. Those bylaws were presented to the 32 delegates assembled at the famed Curtis
Hotel in downtown Minneapolis. In a vote of 32-0, the delegation supported bringing back athletic opportunities for girls.
Her travels across Minnesota were marked by countless stops in the quest to educate on change. She and
others visited communities in Greater Minnesota with small-enrollment member schools and large schools
in the Twin Cities metro. Support was strong and enthusiastic, but advocacy wasn’t always a smooth road.
“People in the schools really encouraged us to keep talking and sharing the message that change was
coming,” she said. “There were also days that were quite difficult in sharing the message because there
was resistance. But as I look back, I wouldn’t change a thing.”
McIntyre shares a particular anecdote to illustrate the naysayers.
On a stop in northern Minnesota, there was a group of dads in the back row, including boys hockey coaches,
with their arms folded and grim faces. McIntyre had shared with the group that girls hockey was coming fast.
“One of the guys in back said, quietly, “Over my dead body,” McIntyre shared. “I can read lips. I replied, that is your choice. I shared that change is coming, it is going
to happen. Everyone had to give a little and learn.”
McIntyre was hired by the League in 1970 to implement girls sports programming and assist member schools in preparation.
“(President Teddy Roosevelt) said “Speak softly and carry a big stick,’’’ McIntyre says with a smile. “Our big stick was Title IX. It was a great stick to carry. With the
charge of developing girls sports, I had a lot of friends and supporters that had my back. A lot of credit goes to me, but really, it was a huge community that were
supporters and proponents of letting the girls take their place in the athletics world.”
When Title IX was approved on June 23, 1972, 37 words became the powerful force of the federal legislation:
No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any education program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.
“In Minnesota, when the ink was dried from the signing of Title IX, we were already well down the road,” McIntyre said. “While other states were wondering what
the first steps would be, Minnesota was already developing programs.”
In the spring of 1972, the League hosted the first track and field state meet for girls. In McIntyre’s first seven years with the League, she administered the creation of
11 state tournaments for girls sports. Currently, there are nearly 30 co-curricular activities that girls have access to, in part, to Title IX requirements.
“I am forever grateful for the incredible opportunities I had through co-curricular activities and Ms. McIntyre was an incredible reason for that,” said former League
Associate Director Lisa Lissimore, who participated in the 1976 girls basketball state tournament. “I remember her sitting in the penalty box area of Met Center where
the tournament was played. She would look at everything that was unfolding with the tournament, and she’d smile. She was so happy for all of us to be able to
experience that.”
Lissimore, who retired in April after 34 years of service with the League, helped St. Paul Central to the Class AA championship.
“Listening to the National Anthem gave me chills,” McIntyre said of that tournament.
“Somewhere in that mix was No. 15, a sophomore from St. Paul Central. I might not
have handed (Lissimore) a gold medal, but I’d like to think that I did. She earned it then
and she’s earned one for all she’s done in her professional life. She moved through
her college years and we would meet again. We were mentors for each other. It has
been a wonderful journey with Lisa and watch her become the role model, the one
challenging the doors.”
McIntyre retired from League service in 2002. A year later, she was inducted into
the League’s Hall of Fame as well as the National High School Hall of Fame for her
advocacy. Even in retirement, she enthusiastically engages listeners with the journey
of girls sports in Minnesota.
“I look at what we were doing, and are doing, goes far beyond sports,” McIntyre
said. “We are creating someone that is strong and will go out into the world and
make a difference.”
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MSHSL news
NFHS Leader Spotlight Series: Lisa Lissimore
Editor’s note: Former League Associate Director Lisa Lissimore was the subject of a recent Leader Spotlight Series.
In her final act as a nationally respected activities administrator with the Minnesota State High School League, Lisa
Lissimore suddenly found herself in a role reversal. She needed to step from behind the curtain and into the spotlight as
one of the inductees in the Class of 2022 of the League’s prestigious hall of fame. It was unfamiliar territory for Lissimore,
whose energetic presence and humble, servant attitude had been a magnetic force with the League and its member
schools for 34 years.
The induction ceremony in late April came as a prelude to Lissimore’s retirement from the League a week later.
“I was extremely surprised and overwhelmed with emotion, and really, my heart is overflowing with joy,” Lissimore said
of being inducted. “However, I am not looking to be recognized in this way. In fact, I prefer the opposite, to provide
programming like this, to lift up and honor others, not necessarily myself, so this is very challenging for me on one hand,
and still yet a joy on the other.”
Lissimore’s work behind the scenes was a tireless service and commitment to providing co-curricular opportunities and leadership growth for the students of the League’s 525
member schools. As an Associate Director, her vision, work ethic, can-do attitude and selfless initiatives positively impacted the lives of thousands of Minnesota students and
their families. Activities under her direction and leadership included Boys and Girls Cross Country Running, Boys and Girls Swimming and Diving, Girls Basketball, Synchronized
Swimming, Badminton and Softball.
In addition to overseeing corporate sponsorships, Lissimore was instrumental in the growth and powerful impact of the League’s recognition programs that included the Hall
of Fame, and the Triple “A” Award, ExCEL and Spotlight on Scholarship awards that honor students.
At the national level, Lissimore served in various capacities with the National Federation of State High School Associations, including the Strategic Planning Committee,
Citizenship Committee, the Student Services Committee and the Hall of Fame Screening Committee. In 2021, she was selected the recipient of the prestigious NFHS Section 5
Citation Award for distinguished service to schools not only in the section, but also throughout the country. Section 5 is comprised of Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri.
“I’ve always been a servant leader; I’ve known that ever since I was selected to be a captain of my basketball teams that played not only in high school, but my college team
as well,” Lissimore said. “I think God put me here to serve. Fortunately, all the people around me, the coaches, teachers, they, too, were servant leaders and it’s by their example
that I learn to be this type of leader. I’ve always wanted to help others and I think through this role, I’ve been able to do that in more ways than I could have ever imagined.”
Lissimore got her first glimpse of the Minnesota State High School League when she was a standout player that helped lead St. Paul Central to Minnesota’s first Class AA Girls
Basketball Championship in 1976. She marveled at the spectacle of leaving the city limits to travel to suburban Bloomington to play at a professional venue, the Met Center. The
pageantry, prestige and powerful moments of playing in the pioneering days of girls basketball would stick with her forever.
Her journey through co-curricular activities began in St. Paul’s Rondo Neighborhood. The athletically gifted Lissimore needed daily permission from her mother to walk the
six blocks to Oxford Playground where she was introduced to a world of opportunity through athletics. This is the same playground that produced standouts and legends
like David Winfield, Ricky Suggs, Stacy Robinson, Linda Roberts and Teresa Tierney Mauer, the mother of legendary Minnesota prep phenom, Joe Mauer. Mauer would have a
prolific 15-year baseball career with the Minnesota Twins. Lissimore and Tierney Mauer remain close friends, and it was powerful symmetry that Joe Mauer was also a part of
the League’s Hall of Fame Class of 2022.
“St. Paul Central was where I learned that anything is possible,” Lissimore said. “My classmates and I were surrounded by a supportive team of educators that taught us to strive
to make something of yourself, then strive to make the most of yourself. This type of affirmation made a huge difference in my life. It is the reason why I have such fond memories
of my high school experience. Central also provided me with countless opportunities to test my athletic abilities and to develop leadership and teamwork skills. I firmly believe
that a good athletic program with coaches that are good role models can be a life-changing experience for many kids. I am one of those kids!”
After completing a collegiate basketball and educational career at the University of Minnesota and then at Grand View College in Des Moines, Lissimore’s administrative career
with the League began as a representative of the Minnesota State Board of Education to the Minnesota State High School League’s Board of Directors. That paved the way to
becoming a League Associate Director in 1988.
“It was a great learning experience (to be a member of the Board of Directors) that changed the trajectory of my career,” she said. “I was coaching basketball at the University
of St. Thomas and working for the Minnesota Legislature as a writer when I was
approached by the State Board of Education to serve on the high school league’s
boardof directors. I was hesitant to serve at first, but after talking to my then-boss and
mentor, I accepted the position to serve and give back. During that time, I had a closeup view of the League’s operations, services, and programs. I also worked with an
incredible group of people that were committed to shaping the future of the League
and its programs.”
During Lissimore’s administrative journey, her enthusiasm for service and energetic
spirit positively impacted the lives of students, coaches and school leaders. Included
in the joys she experienced in more than three decades of service: An opportunity to
watch some of Minnesota’s most gifted and talented athletes compete, five members
of her childhood neighborhood inducted into the League’s Hall of Fame, girls sports’
significant gain in popularity, state associations being led by African American
administrators and the NFHS being run by a woman for the first time in its 100-year
history.
“I came into this work because I believe high school activity programs make a
difference in the lives of young people; providing them with opportunities to lead,
learn, and grow,” she said. “To be part of this type of learning that takes place in
schools throughout the country is truly a blessing. I am grateful for the opportunity
and happy to share my talents with others. “To work in a leadership position for a
local or national organization that serves others is meaningful and enjoyable work.
Always remember that you are inspiring future generations through your work and
your deeds. And finally, surround yourself with people that encourage you through
success and failure.”
Frank White, a Minnesota baseball historian and League Hall of Fame member of the
Class of 2005, shared this about Lissimore:
“Many years ago, I was at the Nacirema Club in South Minneapolis where community
leaders were meeting to discuss the importance of selecting an individual to represent
the African American community and promoting that selection as a hire to the leaders
of the League,” he said. “I must say that those community leaders would be extremely
proud of their selection in Lisa Lissimore. She has brought dignity, class, hard work,
respect and a positive recognition to Minnesota and the nation. Thank you for a
footprint and legacy that will remain forever.”
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In 1987, what member school received the Tink Larson
Field of Year Award from the Minnesota High School
Baseball Coaches Association?
True or False? There are no girls track and field all-time
records set in the previous century.
What player holds the state record in boys lacrosse for most
points (18) and most goals (13) in a tournament?
What legendary softball coach announced his retirement in
Dec. 2018?
What was the name of the trophy that was awarded to
the champion in the 1932 Debate State Tournament?

Answers on page 6

MSHSL news
Journey for Equality Continues for Female Contest Officials
Editor’s Note: As part of the NFHS Salute to Title IX Series in High School Today magazine,
the journey of female contest officials was explored with the help of Minnesota native June
Courteau.
Growing up in suburban St. Paul, Minnesota, June Courteau was excited to participate
in her first formalized physical education class. She was a middle schooler then and eager to
run, jump, dribble and shoot a basketball like she had learned with the neighborhood kids.
Filled with anticipation the first time she received the basketball in her hands, she wheeled and
headed downcourt, her eyes focused on scoring – what was in her mind – a landmark basket.
Three dribbles into her blaze of glory, the shrill sound of a whistle stopped her suddenly. She was
told by the instructor that only three dribbles were permitted. Courteau began complaining

before bellowing, “That is a stupid rule.”
It was one she didn’t know. In 1961, a three-bounce dribble was adopted in girls basketball. Five years later, an unlimited dribble was
introduced.
Decades later, the memory is still fresh. “You had to fight all of the fights when it came to athletics,” Courteau said.
While the incident wasn’t the magic moment that would pave the way to a hall of fame officiating and administrative career that would
span 51 years, it did trigger a thirst for rules knowledge, analysis of their application and a deeper understanding and appreciation of
mechanics when she ultimately did answer the call to become an official in 1968 at the age of 20.
As the 50th anniversary of Title IX approaches, Courteau is a central figure in the journey of increased opportunities and equity through
officiating for females as she became one of the nation’s most recognized and iconic leaders.
“I’ve been called a pioneer and I am proud to be a part of that pioneering path, but I am not alone,” she said. “There are many that came
before me that helped create opportunities for me and others now today.”
Celebrating the 50-year mark of the passage of Title IX, the landmark federal legislation that created equitable opportunities, has stirred
memories for many of the journeys through officiating. Pinpointing when females began officiating is cloudy at best based on analysis of
history books.
In 1891, Dr. James Naismith created the game of basketball with male students in mind. During that era, girls and women had other “sport”
offerings that included archery, bicycling, fencing, golf, ice skating, riding horses, roller skating and tennis. According to “Daughters of the
Game,” a look at the history of girls basketball in Minnesota, just weeks after the game of basketball was created, a group of women from
a nearby elementary school asked for permission to watch the men play this new game.
Dr. Naismith was quick to agree and made arrangements for them to watch. Women were later permitted to play and did so wearing highbutton shoes, corsets, and long-sleeved, full-length dresses. Later, bloomers were worn under shorter dresses. It was apparel that allowed
girls and women to participate more freely. One of the first women players was Maude Sherman, who later would become Dr. Naismith’s
wife.
So, who presided over the games and administered the rules to promote fair play? In the first guidelines of the game, all rules pertaining to
officials refer to “he” or “him.”
The first female official might have been Senda Berenson Abbott, an inductee in the inaugural class of the Women’s Basketball Hall of
Fame in 1999. One century earlier, Berenson Abbott was the first to introduce and adapt rules for women’s basketball at Smith College in
Northampton, Massachusetts, just 19 miles north from where Dr. Naismith first did so in Springfield. Berenson Abbott would continue to edit
and publish rules for the next 18 years.
In Minnesota, one of the earliest mentions of a female official is Gertrude Zeibarth Bloom, a physical education teacher who received her
training at the LaCrosse (Wisconsin) Teachers College, the University of Minnesota and later in California, when she earned a doctorate.
From 1926 to 1928, she coached girls basketball at Park Rapids High School in northwestern Minnesota and was also a member of the State
Referee Association.
An entry in the Proctor (Minnesota) yearbook during the 1922 girls basketball season notes that: “The 1922 season opened with a pep
banquet with a toastmistress and the season was underway. The first game was played against Carlton at Proctor. Coach Gillesby was the
referee. The next game was with (Duluth) Cathedral with Miss Allen of Superior (Wisconsin) as referee. Proctor won, 12-3.”
Fast-forward many decades and it is easy to trace the lineage of female officials. All began their officiating journeys at the high school
level, and many progressed to breaking barriers at the collegiate and professional levels. The sparse number of female officials at the time
created a fast track for the elite-level individuals.
Among them:
• June Courteau – One of the nation’s most decorated and respected officials in the history of women’s basketball.
• Darlene May – Recognized internationally as one of the best female officials of all time. Worked the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games and,
in 1977, was the first female to officiate an international men’s game. She was also a championship coach at Cal-Poly Pomona.
• Violet Palmer – In 1997, became the first female to officiate a major American men’s professional sports league.
• Dee Kantner – Along with Palmer, one of the first two females to officiate in the NBA.
• Marcy Weston – Served as the NCAA women’s basketball rules editor, clinician and officiated the first women’s Final Four in 1982.
• Sarah Thomas – The first female official to work an NFL game.
• Heather McDaniel – The first female to officiate an NHL game in 1995, but worked just one game because of pregnancy.
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Journey for Equality Continues for Female Contest Officials
Continued
But the journey was never a smooth one as female officials blazed new trails while Title IX was in its infancy and in the years to follow.
Breaking barriers, receiving equal accommodations, evening the unlevel pay scale would be among the common themes as women in
officiating gained strength and momentum.
For Courteau, her career journey had its own share of highs and lows. Her intense interest in officiating took root in college while attending
Winona State University. She was pursing a professional career as a teacher because of her love for teaching and communicating. She took
an officiating course, got hooked and sought opportunities starting with the intramural program where she worked games and was an
assignor.
“I discovered that if you can officiate the men’s faculty games, you can officiate anything,” she said with a laugh. “It was hard work, but a
great experience.”
In 1984, Courteau attended a Division I officiating camp in Indiana with 40 participants. Of the group, she was the only female. During
classroom sessions, she said, the male officials tended to choose words carefully in her presence while discussing topics which included
handling coaches and players. Courteau didn’t want that kind of treatment. She wanted to be treated the same as everyone else at that
camp.
“It illustrated what we as females were going through,” said Courteau, who would begin officiating fulltime in 1991. “There was that constant
pressure that you were being watched and judged. You had to meet that head on and prove yourself with your work on the floor.”
“I knew perfectly well that women were being scrutinized. When someone said something (negative before a game), I’d reply, ‘You are in for
a real treat tonight.”’
While Courteau is grateful for the progress made through Title IX, she says work must continue on behalf of female officials at the high
school level.
“What has to work better, especially at the high school level, is we still have a good old boy network,” she said. “Staying longer in the junior
varsity game is also important than moving up too quickly. That is a leadership problem.”
Recruitment of female officials, women of color and retaining through mentorships are common goals by state associations across the
country. The Minnesota State High School League, for example, has created an Officiating Diversity Equity and Inclusion Council with a focus
on recruitment of officials of color and women.
Programs like these are critical to keeping the path that Courteau and others created clear for new officials to find success in officiating.

MBA scholarship recipients announced

Three graduating seniors from League member schools were selected recently as the recipients of the annual Minnesota Broadcasters Association
Scholarship Award presented to students that plan to pursue a career in broadcasting.
The recipients are Angela Mergen of Albany High School, Northfield High School’s Adam Resietter and Jack Taggart of Lakeville North High School. The
photos below are screenshots of their reactions when MBA staff shared the news that they were the scholarship award recipients.
Mergen will be attending Trinity Bible College to study Marketing and Communications. Resietter will attend the University of Iowa to study Mass
Communications and Journalism, and Taggart will attend the University of St. Thomas to study Journalism and Video Production.
An in-person recognition for the scholarship award recipients is planned for June 17 at Target Field during the Baseball Championship Series.
“We look forward to following them in their education and broadcasting journeys,” said Tim Hyde, the MBA’s Director of Member Services.

Questions on Page 4
Angela Mergen,
Albany High School

Jack Taggart,
Lakeville North High School

Adam Resietter,
Northfield High School
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1. Albany High School; Laker Field, Avon.
2. True. The oldest all-time record under the
current format is held by Bloomington Kennedy’s
Vanessa Clarida, who set a mark of 54.36 seconds in
the 400 in 2001.
3. Bloomington Jefferson’s Ryan Graff, 2015.
4. New Ulm Cathedral’s Bob Mertz. He compiled
802 victories in 39 seasons and seven state
championships. He finished his career with a
.851 winning percentage (802-141).
5. The Minneapolis Journal Cup. In 1932,
Luverne was the state champion.

Salute To Spring Officials

Baseball

• Dean Aasgaard, Minneapolis
• Terryn Aguilera, Rosemount
• Tony Anderson, Mendota Heights
• Michael Arvidson, Parkers Prairie
• Jeffrey Bartholomew, Winona
• Marshall Behrens, Rochester
• Edward Bova, St. Paul
• Curt Callister, Eagan
• Matt Carter, St. Paul
• Corey Dornack, Chatfield
• Ben Dose, Burnsville
• Chris Ellingson, Hawley
• Shawn Ericksen, North Mankato
• Timothy Face, Lake Elmo
• John Faison, Saint Paul
• James Fancher, Maplewood
• Taylor Fuhs, Fergus Falls
• Patrick Galdonik, Brainerd
• Scott Geib, South St Paul
• David Gunderson, Sauk Rapids
• Zach Gustafson, Elk River
• Henry Hentges, New Prague
• Trent Herman, Sauk Rapids
• Thomas Hoye, St. Paul
• Dan Johnson, Duluth
• Michael Kaufman, White Bear Lake
• Rick Kehoe, Bemidji
• Troy Koester, Henderson
• David Kreft, Becker
• Bob Kremer, St. Cloud
• Brent Kuphal, Corcoran
• Austin Lagesse, Apple Valley
• Davis Lamppa, Virginia
• Pete Larkin, North Branch
• Kenneth Lehner, Woodbury
• Chad McGraw, Sartell
• Larry Midas, Foley
• Chris Mills, Stephen
• Kenneth Moats, Barnesville
• Garett Moselle, Prior Lake
• Bryan Mosher, St. Paul
• Matthew Niemeyer, St. Paul
• Dustin Overcash, Willmar
• Josh Paggen, Arlington
• John Priester, Stillwater
• Matthew Prunty, Welcome
• Mickey Rademacher, Ortonville
• Paul Ringo, Winona
• William "Bill" Ryan, Lonsdale
• Tony Schrepfer, Brooklyn Center
• Brian Schultz, Bemidji
• Matthew Sorenson, Robbinsdale
• Michael Tischendorf, Carver
• Scott Wawrzyniak, Hutchinson
• Rick Wellmann, Hanska
• Joshua Wigley, Rosemount
• Dave Wiles, Maple Grove
• Mick Yanke, Cokato
• Mark Zallek, St. Peter
• Chris Zollner, Rochester

Debate

• Mark Ahlstrom, Roseville
• Sam Anderson, Lakeville
• Tom Backen, Irma
• Jason Baskin, Austin
• Erica Baumann, Apple Valley
• Sandy Berkowitz, Minnetonka
• Daniel Bordwell, Minneapolis
• Mollie Clark, St. Paul
• Matthew Davis, Chisago City
• Ronald Davis, St. Michael
• Rachel de Sobrino, Minneapolis
• Alexandra DeMarre, Minneapolis
• Cody Dorumsgaard, Walker
• Ross Eichele, Blaine
• Heather Fairbanks, Cottage Grove
• Debbie Fenlason, Superior
• Brandon Fisher, Woodbury
• Tom Fones, St. Paul
• Izak Gallini-Matyas, Minneapolis
• Alexander Gray, Minneapolis
• Elizabeth Grayden, Minneapolis
• Joshua Groven, Eagan
• Robert Groven, Eagan
• Liz Haen, Mahtomedi
• Todd Hering, Apple Valley
• Douglas Hoverson, Minneapolis
• Gayle Hyde, Fargo
• Grace Klage, Minneapolis
• Josh Lamet, Minneapolis
• Mathew Lauer, St. Paul
• Janet MacNally, Minneapolis
• Ceil McDonald, St. Paul
• Todd Mensink, Coon Rapids
• Deserea Niemann, Golden Valley
• Anthony Nixon, Crystal
• Hayley Pierce-Ramsdell, St. Cloud
• Vicki Probst, Grand Rapids
• David Quosig, St. Paul
• Suhail Rizvi, Bloomington
• Rachel Rystedt, Fridley
• Claire Sagstuen, Rochester
• Katie Scholz, Woodbury
• Elise Shih, Eagan
• Nicholas Smith, Apple Valley
• Skye Spindler, Minneapolis
• Celisia Stanton, Minneapolis
• Tony Stauber, Minneapolis
• Matthew St-Germain, Minneapolis
• Jake Swede, St Louis Park
• Cort Sylvester, Rosemount
• Oskar Tauring-Traxler, Minneapolis
• Greta Thomas, Apple Valley
• Mark Thul, Cambridge
• Andrew Tichy, Moorhead
• Tammy Trout McIntyre, Woodbury
• Andrew Urevig, Minneapolis
• Christian Vasquez, St. Paul
• Mike Wartman, Prior Lake
• Ginger Williams, Moorhead
• Nathan Wodarz, Apple Valley

Boys
Lacrosse

• Mark Arriola, Eagan
• Lucas Beer, St. Paul
• Ben Brandt, Owatonna
• Ross Brower, Chanhassen
• Trevor Busby, Edina
• Maxwell Chlan, Robbinsdale
• Jon Day, Apple Valley
• Rick DuBois, Hudson, Wis.
• Ryan Erickson, Eagan
• Danny Gagnon, Chanhassen
• Mike Gjersvig, Maple Grove
• Troy Grengs, Lakeville
• Adam Iverson, New Hope
• Jason Knaus, Bloomington
• Joe LaBonne, Ramsey
• Christopher Larson, St. Paul
• Josh Lindell, Elko
• Douglas Mauck, Savage
• Markus Mulvihill, Coon Rapids
• Eric J. Nielsen, Wesley Chapel
• Rob Ries, Eden Prairie
• Matthew Ripley, Minneapolis
• Tim Rolfing, Woodbury
• Christian Roth, St. Paul
• David Rundquist, North St. Paul
• John Saccoman, Ramsey
• Brad Scibak, Woodbury
• Jason Sturm, Hugo
• Trevor Sundquist, Esko

Girls
Lacrosse

• Matt Anderson, Minneapolis
• Jeff Bouman, Burnsville
• Joseph Connor, Hastings
• Kevin Davis, Otsego
• Robert Driesch, Rochester
• Nick Edwards, Roseville
• Wendy Frantz, Mounds View
• Austin Garfield, Richfield
• Kyle Gilbertson, Duluth
• Tom Gothmann, Eagan
• Emily Gray, St. Louis Park
• Peter Hinrichs, St. Paul
• Derek Hudyma, Buffalo
• Chris Jessen, Minneapolis
• Kip Kilen, Mendota Heights
• Steven Kudebeh, Minneapolis
• Mike Lawrow, Minneapolis
• Tim Lunde, Foley
• Jim MacGillis, North Oaks
• Shane Mckinlay, Stillwater
• Rick Nelson, Fridley
• Paul Risdall, Delano
• Holly Souza, St. Paul
• Chuck Thayer, St. Paul
• Blaine Turnbull, Delano
• Craig Weber, Stillwater
• Mark Weber, Stillwater
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Salute To Spring Officials
Softball

• Aaron Annis, Mapleton
• Curt Barker, Maple Grove
• Scott Baumgartner, Rogers
• Nick Berscheid, St. Cloud
• Paul Bettcher, Hugo
• Brian Blackman, Big Lake
• Tom Bromeland, Blue Earth
• Brad Dahl, Greenbush
• Ellen Degler, Chanhassen
• Mark Doble, Eagan
• Brad Eisenbeis, Little Falls
• Daniel Evans, White Bear Lake
• Alan Flor, New Ulm
• Randy Florin, Winona
• Mark Gavic, St. Michael
• Kathleen Graen, Forest Lake
• Troy Gunderson, Cohasset
• Geno Hanson, White Bear Lake
• Dennis Harris, Minneapolis
• Michael Heifort, Inver Grove Heights
• Darren Heisler, West Fargo, ND
• Graham Hendrickson, Clearwater
• Thomas Henke, Waite Park
• Tom Houle, Stillwater
• Mike Kahler, Chaska
• Brian Karich, Hibbing
• Gregory A. Knutson, Minnetonka
• Dwight Krueger, Chanhassen
• Brent Kubis, Esko
• Mark Kuske, Belle Plaine
• Chad Leidall, Burnsville
• Lee Meyer, Kasson
• Paul Miller, St. Paul
• Todd Miller, Rogers
• Davis Mills, Grand Forks, ND
• Dan Pelletier, St. Paul
• Koby Pennick, Fargo
• Pat Perkinson, New Prague
• Bradley Plaman, Bloomington
• Alex Plonski, Eden Prairie
• Kevin Purinton, Forest Lake
• Kelly Raymond, Kasson
• Greg Rossow, North Mankato
• Phillip Runge, Apple Valley
• Kelly Runing, Eagan
• John Schaefer, Rosemount
• Scott Schimetz, Plymouth
• Ron Seibring, St. Cloud
• Bob Selz, Edina
• Jeremy Shibley, Burnsville
• Jeffrey Stoen, Dilworth
• Greg Thiesse, Fairmont
• Brad Tiedeken, Rochester
• John Tousignant, Lakeville
• M.J. Wagenson, Pine Island
• Corey Wagner, Hayfield
• John Walters, Hastings
• Daniel J. Wessel, Osakis
• Kirsten Wessel, Osakis
• Philip Zimpel, Alexandria
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Speech

• Lilah Aas, Albert Lea
• Krin Abraham, Houston
• Dana Amdahl, Albany
• Joni Anker, Eagan
• Tom Backen, Irma
• Jennifer Baese, St. Paul
• Brady Beckman, Burnsville
• Justin Bertram, Minneapolis
• Dustin Boyum, Montevideo
• Amy Buccek, Fridley
• Jacob Burkman, Pine River
• Brandon Caster, Worthington
• April Clark, Kandiyohi
• Wanda Collins, Hutchinson
• Lori Constable, Eden Prairie
• Kristen Cooper, Mountain Iron
• Chuck Cravens, Laporte
• Mikayla Curry, Sauk Centre
• Katelin DeLorenzo, Hackensack
• Beverly Diles, Chaska
• Michael Donoho, Fergus Falls
• Cody Dorumsgaard, Walker
• Joy Drexler, North Mankato
• Ross Eichele, Blaine
• Katie Engevik, Thief River Falls
• Rachael Evenson, Thief River Falls
• James Fedje, Savage
• Jessica Fedje, Savage
• Debbie Fenlason, Superior
• Travis Fick, Bloomington
• Heather Finholm, Red Wing
• Dannielle Flaugh, Red Wing
• John Fogarty, Cannon Falls
• Roberta Freeman, Fergus Falls
• Amy French, Winona
• Audrey French, Ogilvie
• Bob French, Winona
• Taylor Garthus, Sauk Centre
• Benjamin Geiger, Northfield
• Jerome Girton, Maple Grove
• Alexander Gray, Minneapolis
• Jack Gritzmacher, Eveleth
• Benjamin Habegger, Edina
• Laura Hammond, Stillwater
• Pamela Hanson, Nerstrand
• Allison Harmer, St. Cloud
• Arthur Harris, Minneapolis
• Joanie Hauck, Sauk Rapids
• Bret Hemmerlin, Eagan
• Crystal Hoekstra, Erhard
• Ashley Howden, Osseo
• Shannon Hruska, Gaylord
• Nick Ingles, Savage
• Roxy Janke, Maple Grove
• Brett Johnson, Baxter
• Lynn Johnson, Wabasha
• Megan Johnson, Baxter
• Rhys Jones, Minnetrista
• Joseph Kalka, Minneapolis
• Angie Klein, Breezy Point
• John Kleinwolterink, Morris
• Christine Knaack, Fergus Falls
• Matthew Kolstad, White Bear Lake
• Anjanette Kraus, Pierz
• Meg Krekeler, Apple Valley
• Jennifer Kulm, Annandale

• Jodi Kyllonen, St. Michael
• Timothy Larson, Osakis
• Megan Lhotka, Minnetrista
• Jeremy Liimatta, Gilbert
• Tony Lockhart, Two Harbors
• Thomas Lucas, Bemidji
• Jody Markgraf, Monticello
• Kathy Martin, Fargo, ND
• Thor Mattick, St. Cloud
• Ceil McDonald, St. Paul
• Christopher McDonald, St. Paul
• Marcus Meder, Dalton
• Cris Medina, Wabasha
• Eric Meyer, Buffalo
• Shari Michel, Peterson
• Paul Miller, St. Paul
• Tanya Miller, Park Rapids
• Forrest Musselman, Mabel
• Cheryl Neidt, Springfield
• Jerrod Nelson, Big Lake
• Joan Nelson, St. Anthony
• Linda Neugebauer, Worthington
• Dale Neuschwander, St. Joseph
• Patricia Neuschwander, St. Joseph
• Tim Newcomb, Forest Lake
• Sandy Nieland, Rochester
• Ben Offerman, Hackensack
• Darlene Olson, Hastings
• Jason Olson, Hutchinson
• Luke Ostrander, Apple Valley
• Adam Pankow, Moorhead
• Jennifer Parker, Blackduck
• Jennifer Plucker, Rosemount
• Carol Purrington, Marshall
• Tracy Riggs-Dady, Detroit Lakes
• Michelle Rinke Koch, Menahga
• Kara Ronning, Hibbing
• Travis Rother, Chaska
• Claire Sagstuen, Rochester
• Jody Saxton West, Northfield
• Melanie Schmidt, North Mankato
• Phil Schmidt, Lake City
• Katie Scholz, Woodbury
• Rachel Schott, Chokio
• Wendy Schultz-McCurdy, Andover
• Lori Shoberg, Chisago City
• Barbara Shofner, Maple Plain
• Joe Smithwick, Cottage Grove
• Bonnie Spohn, Richmond
• Cory Stewart, Eagan
• Tanner Sunderman, North St. Paul
• Jonathan Suomi, Minneapolis
• Carol Sylvester, Rosemount
• Cort Sylvester, Rosemount
• Cheryl Taylor, Alexandria
• Andrew Tichy, Moorhead
• Michael Tillmann, Owatonna
• Andrew Tupa, Willmar
• Kristin Tupa, Plymouth
• Pamela Tvedt, Byron,
• Amy Vander Heiden, Maple Grove
• Kasey Wacker, Perham
• Michael Warner, Montrose
• Jodene Wartman, Prior Lake
• Jackie Whitacre, Preston
• Dillon White, Cottage Grove
• Suzanne White, Cottage Grove
• Stewart Wilson, Hackensack
• Holly Winget, Elko
• Mike Worcester, Little Falls
• Pam Wycoff, Apple Valley

Salute To Spring Officials

Track and Field

• James Anderson, Eagan
• Roger Artis, Brooklyn Park
• Mike Beck, Monticello
• Kenneth D. Belanger, Frederic , WIS.
• Mark Bingham, Cambridge
• David Boone, New Hope
• Tom Boshart, Andover
• Thomas Bracher, Chaska
• Carla Brown, Lakeville
• Craig Canham, Brooklyn Park
• Dick Daymont, Northfield
• James Ecker, Mahtomedi
• Mark Ekren, Morris
• Kirby Ekstrom, Cromwell
• David Fergus, Elk River
• Thomas H. Fischer, Anoka
• Steven M. Fossen, Crystal
• Thomas Franta, Remer
• Jeff Freeman, Apple Valley
• Ken Freeman, Eagan
• Mark Gagstetter, Eden Prairie
• Steven Gerber, Plymouth
• Bart Gray, Pepin
• Denny Hammann, Chaska
• Michael Henke, Minneapolis
• Randy Herrlich, Baxter
• Brian Hoff, Detroit Lakes
• David Huebner, Inver Grove Heights
• David Keller, Lakeville
• Christopher Lagergren, St. Paul
• Mark Lagergren, Young America
• Mike Lhotka, Cokato
• Sara Lindquist, St. Paul
• Jack Mayeron, Shorewood
• Dennis Midthun, Burtrum
• Patti Midthun, Burtrum
• Mark Miller, Mankato
• Beth Morrell, Northfield
• Jennifer Myers, St Paul
• Todd Nicholson, Lake Crystal
• Tom OLeary, Byron
• John Persoon, Mahtomedi
• Rita Rislund, Detroit Lakes
• Russ Schmeichel, Andover
• Richard Sonstegard, Howard Lake
• Michael Stephenson, Sheldon
• Stephanie Sunnarborg, Bloomington
• Tom Thorkelson, St. Peter
• Neal Thornbloom, Aurora
• Mike Traphagen, Garfield
• Greg Utecht, Apple Valley
• Theresa Utecht, Apple Valley
• David G. Vosbeck, Sleepy Eye
• Jon Wagner, Eveleth

Adapted
Softball

• Douglas Anderson, Carver
• Charles Brose, Brooklyn Center
• Christopher Flowers, St. Paul
• Pete Larkin, North Branch
• Craig Pearson, Victoria
• Paul Pranghofer, Golden Valley
• Michelle Schneider, Brooklyn Park
• Jim Sunquist, Dennison
• George Winn, Maple Grove

One Act Play

• Ben Bakken Ballentine, Minneapolis
• Jessica Chipman, Alexandria
• Roberta Freeman, Fergus Falls
• Liz Gray-Larson, Duluth
• Anjanette Kraus, Pierz
• Forrest Musselman, Mabel
• Michael Tillmann, Owatonna
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MSHSL CORPORATE PARTNERS
2021-2022

WELLS FARGO

• All-Tournament Team Program
• EXCEL Award
• Spotlight on the Arts Award Excellence
• Most Valuable Teammate Award
• Sportsmanship Challenge

McDONALD’s

• Spotlight on Scholarship Program
• Triple ‘A’ Award Program

SMITTY OFFICIAL’S APPAREL
• Supplier of MSHSL Officials Apparel

TOYOTA

• John’s Journal

HOMETOWN TICKETING

• Official Digital Ticketing Provider

HUDL

• Exclusive Video Analytics/Game
Exchange

DELTA DENTAL

• Oral health care partner
• Presenting Sponsor of
“Salute to Title IX Series”
• Co-Sponsor Basketball
All-Tournament Teams
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MEDIA PARTNERS

• 45TV
• Minnesota Broadcasters Association
• School Space Media

OFFICIAL BALLS/
EQUIPMENT FOR MSHSL
STATE TOUNAMENTS

• Baseball - Wilson (A1010HS1)
• Basketball - Spalding Top-Flite
Legacy (wide channel)
• Softball - Dudley SB 12L (Yellow)
• Volleyball - Baden
(VX5EC-220 Perfection Blue/White/Grey)
• Hockey - Bauer
• Football - Spalding (Alpha)
• Soccer - Select Sport America

